
 

 

 
 

Big Feet Jim-Bob the hillbilly kid!    

A crochet pattern by CD Friend 

Size~ 5 ½ inches tall            August 23, 2007       chrisdfriend@aol.com 

 

This is my own original pattern please do not claim it as your own or try to sell it! 

 

 

Materials 

Small amount of Worsted Weight yarn : 

            MC: skin color, CA: hair color, CB: pants color, CC: hat color 

F crochet hook 

Yarn needle 

4~ 24 oz pop bottle lids &/ or stuffing 

Safety eyes - black 9mm, and  or yarn to embroider face 

Straw hat 3 inch size (optional) 

Abbreviations 

 

Sc: single crochet                                  Yo: yarn over 

Hdc: half-double crochet                       Dc: double crochet 

Sc dec: single crochet decrease             Hdc dec: half-double crochet decrease 

Dc dec: double crochet decrease           2dc cl: 2 double crochet cluster 

4dc cl: 4 double crochet cluster 

 

Special Stitches Used 

 

Hdc dec: Yo, insert hook in st, pull up a loop, yo, insert hook in next st, pull up a loop,        

            yo, pull through all loops on hook. 

 

Dc dec: Yo, insert hook in st, yo, pull up a loop, yo, pull through 2 loops on hook, yo, 

            insert hook in next st, yo, pull up a loop, (yo, pull through 2 loops on hook) twice. 



 

 

 

2dc cl: (Yo, insert hook in st, yo, pull up a loop, yo, pull through 2 loops on hook) twice 

            In same st,yo, pull through all 3 loops left on hook. 

 

4dc cl: (Yo, insert hook in st, yo, pull up a loop, yo, pull through 2 loops on hook) 4 

            times, yo, pull through all 5 loops left on hook. 

 

All rounds are joined with a slip st in the 1st st and start with a 

ch 1 unless otherwise stated! 

 

Feet: * Make 2  using MC* 
Rnd 1) Ch 2, 6 sc in 2nd ch from hook. Join. (6) 

Rnd 2) Ch 1, 2 sc in each st around. Join. (12) 

Rnd 3) Ch 1, (sc in next st, 2 sc in next st) repeat around. Join. ( 18) 

Rnd 4) Ch 1, back loops only, sc in each st around. Join. (18) 

Rnd 5) Ch 1, hdc in first 6 sts, (4dc cl in next st, hdc in next st) 4 times, hdc in last 4 sts. 

            Join. (18) 

Rnd 6) Ch 1, sc in each st around. Join. (18) Insert lid in foot! 

Fasten off! Join CB in the same st as joining on one foot! 

 



 

 

Starting body~ 
Rnd 7) Ch 1, sc in first 4 st on 2nd foot, then sc in 2nd st to the right of joining on 1st foot, 

            Sc in next 17 sts on this foot, then sc in same st as 1st st made on this foot,  

            Sc in same st as last st made on 2nd foot, sc in last 14 sts. Join.(38) 

 
Rnd 8) Ch 1, sc in 1st 3 sts, hdc dec, sc in next 17 sts, hdc dec, sc in last 14 sts. Join. (36) 

 ***Stuff legs now if not using lids!*** 

Rnd 9) Ch 1, (sc in next st, sc dec) repeat around. Join. (24) 

Rnd 10) Ch 1,(sc in next 2 sts, sc dec) repeat around. Join. (18) 

Rnds 11-12) Ch 1, sc in each st around. Join. (18) Insert lid in body 

FO, join MC in same st  as joining! 

Rnd 13) Back Loops Only! Ch 1, sc in each st around. Join. (18) 

Rnds 14-16) Ch 1, sc in each st around. Join. (18) Insert 2nd lid in body 

Rnd 17) Ch 1, (sc in next st, sc dec) Repeat around. Join. (12) 

Fasten off & hide yarn end!  *Stuff body if not using lids* 

In remaining front loops on rnd 12, mark 4 center sts on the front of body. 

Turn over and mark 2 center sts on the back side. This is for bib placement! 

 



 

 

 
Bib for overalls 
With feet pointing toward you and body front side up. Attach CB with a sl st in the 1st 

marked st on the right! Row 1 is the right side! 

Row 1) Ch 1, sc in each of the 4 marked sts. Turn. (4)  

Row 2) Ch 1, sc in 4 sts across. Turn. (4)  

Now working in round!~ 

Rnd 3) Ch 1, sc in 4 sts across, ch 8, sc in 2 marked sts on the back, ch 8. 

            Join to 1st sc of this round on front. FO. Hide ends. 

 

Head - starting at top with CA! 

Rnd 1) Ch 2, 6 sc in 2nd ch from hook. Join. (6) 

Rnd 2) Ch 1, 2 sc in each st around. Join. (12) 

Rnd 3) Ch 1, (sc in next st, 2 sc in next st) Repeat around. Join (18) 

Rnd 4) Ch 1, (sc in next 2 sts, 2 sc in next st) Repeat around. Join. (24)FO. 

            Join MC In Back Loop Only in joining st. 

Rnd 5) Ch 1, sc in each st around. Join (24) 

Rnds 6-7) Ch 1, sc in each st around. Join. (24)  

 

 



 

 

Rnd 8) Ch 1, sc in 1st 12 sts, 2dc cl in the next st, sc in the last 11 sts. Join. (24) 

Rnds 9-10) Ch 1, sc in each st around. Join. (24) 

* Add eyes now between rnds 6-7* 

Rnd 11) Ch 1, (sc in next 2 sts, sc dec) Repeat around. Join. (18) 

Rnd 12) Ch 1, (sc in next st, sc dec) Repeat around. Join. (12) 

Rnd 13) Ch 1, sc in each st around. Join. (12) 

Stitch mouth over round 10! 

Fasten off leaving long tail for sewing. Stuff head and sew onto body! 

On the remaining loops from rnd 4 mark the 12 center sts on back of head for st 

placement! 

 

Hair on back of head with CA! 
With top of head facing you back side up! Row 1 is right side! 

Row 1) Join CA in 1st marked st. Ch 1, sc in this st, sc in the next st, hdc in the next 2sts,  

            Dc in the next 4 sts, hdc in the next 2 sts, sc in the last 2 sts. Turn. (12) 



 

 

Rows 2-3)  Ch 1, Hdc in 12sts across. Turn. (12) 

Row 4) Ch 1, sc in the 1st st, hdc in the next st, dc in the next 8 sts, hdc in the next st, 

            Sc in the last st. Turn. (12) 

Row 5) Ch 1, (sc dec) 6 times. FO and tack hair down to bottom of head. 

 

Ears~ make 2 with MC 
Ch 2, work 4 sc in the 2nd ch from hook. FO leaving tail for sewing onto head.  

Look at pictures for ear placement! 

 

Hands~ make 2 with MC 
Rnd 1) Ch 2, 6 sc in 2nd ch from hook. Join. (6) 

Rnd 2) Ch 1, 2 sc in each st around. Join. (12) 

Rnd 3) Ch 1, sc in 1st 3 sts, (4dc cl, sc in next st) 4 times, sc in last st. Join. (12) 

Rnd 4) Ch 1, sc in each st around. Join. (12) *Stuff hand now!* 

Rnd 5) Ch 1, (sc in next st, sc dec) Repeat around. Join. (8) 

Rnd 6) Ch 1, sc in each st around. Join. (8) 

Fasten off leaving tail for sewing, attach to sides of body over Rnds 13-16. 

 

Hat~ using CC! 
Rnd 1) Ch 2, 6 sc in the 2nd ch froom hook. Join. (6) 

Rnd 2) Ch 1, 2 sc in each st around. Join. (12) 

Rnd 3) Ch 1, sc in each st around. Join. (12) 

Rnd 4) Ch 1, (sc in the next st, 2 sc in the next st) repeat around. Join. (18) 

Rnd 5) Ch 1, sc in each st around. Join. (18) 

Rnd 6) Ch 1, (sc in the next 2 sts, 2 sc in the next st) repeat around. Join. (24) 

Rnd 7) Back loops only! Ch 2, 2 dc in each st around. Join to top of 1st dc. (48) 

FO leaving tail to sew onto head. 

 

Hat band~using CB! 
Join CB in any free loop on rnd 6 of hat, ch 1, sc in each loop around. Join. (24) FO 

 

If using straw hat sew or glue onto head! 

Jim-Bob isfinished! 


